
By 
APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED ADOollo 

CIN : L85110TN1979PLC008035 Touc naam ene 

8th June 2022 

The Secretary, The Secretary, 
Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd (BSE) National Stock Exchange, 
Phiroze Jheejheebhoy Towers, Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor 
Dalal Street, Plot No.C/1, ‘G’ Block 

Mumbai - 400 001. Bandra - Kurla Complex 
Scrip Code - 508869 Bandra (E) 

ISIN INE437A01024 Mumbai - 400 051. 
Scrip Code—- APOLLOHOSP 

ISIN INE437A01024 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Disclosure of Related Party Transactions pursuant under Reg.23(9) of the SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015 {"SEBI (LODR}"), 

as amended from time to time. 

This is further to our letter dated 25" May 2022 and pursuant to Regulation 23(9) of the 

SEBI (LODR), as amended from time to time, please find enclosed herewith the disclosure 

of related party transactions for the half year ended 315t March 2022. 

The said disclosure is being made available in the company's’ website 

www.apollohospitals.com 

Kindly take the above information on records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
For APOLLO HOSRITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED 

  

S.M. KRISHNAN™ 
Sr. VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCE 
AND COMPANY SECRETARY 

IS/ISO 9001:2000 
  

Regd. Office : General Office : Tel : 044 - 28290956 / 3896 / 6681 
19, Bishop Gardens, “Ali Towers”, Ill Floor, Telefax : 044 - 2829 0956 

Raja Annamalaipuram, #55, Greams Road, Email : investor.relations@apollohospitals.com 

Chennai - 600 028. Chennai - 600 006. Website: www.apollohospitals.com 

  

 



  

APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  
  

Amt. (Rs. In Million)| deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 
only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

ii cane modes are In case of financial indebtedness is 
Details of th i id i ‘ : Pe. 
eae eee entering Details of the counterparty ‘viawrorahe | Vaamat due to either party as ae oars Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 

‘alue ofthe | Value o! s related party |transectio result of transaction ihivestinen ty 

s Types of Related party | transaction | nduring i ; 
NO. transaction as approved the Openin Closing eee veering 3 : Purpose for which 

Relationship of the by the audit | reporting | wace tee balance | en issuance ee ats | “Haleredt Securea/ | the funds will be 
Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period |?" (ason |°*"% Cost Tenure | SOrporate | Inte! Tenure cure utilised by the 

fi a i. on Ist Oct of debts or depositsadv| rate Unsecured | |. ae 
listed entity or it's subsidiary 31st Mar ultimate recipient of 

anEE 2022) — yaork sats) the fund(end-usage) 

Apollo Hospi i 
ee ean egae AB Medicals Centers Limited Subsidiary Investments in oquity 3 22 2 

Rent 4 4 - “ 

Payable as at period end - 57 65 

2 Apollo Hospitals Enterprise , a ge : * 
Limited Apollo Health & Lifestyle Limited Subsidiary Investment in equity : 4,691 4,691 

Pharmacy Income 17 17 - : 

Revenue from Diagnostics 
(Laboratory test) during the 100) 87 * < 

period 

Vaccine Service revenue 168 168 = 7 

Receivable as at period end “ (338) 151 



APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Amt. (Rs. In Million) 

Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 

deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 
only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

  

Details of the party (listed/Subsidiary) entering 

  

In case monies are 
In case of financial indebtedness is 

incurred to make or give loans, inter- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

lato the transaction Details of the counterparty Valoe ctthe | Valo of pa i ota = corporate deposits, advances 'or Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 

related party | transactio investments 
S Types of Related party | transaction | n during N ' 
NO. transaction as approved the a Closing te Pane ft nh Purpose for which 

Relationship of the iy he suit | rentor tine balance tas Dalance oans, issuance corporat Interest Secured/ the funds will be 
Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period (as on : Cost Tenure ; Tenure utilised by the 

listed entity or it's subsidiary an 3ist Mar ase ese rate Masecures ultimate recipient of 
2022) a) investments) the fund(end-usage) 

Apoll i i 6 oe Enlespeiie Apollo Sugar Clinics Limited Step Down Subs Rental Income 9 7 é : 

Share of revenue from 260 205 : . 

operations 

Lab cost 100 58 : - 

Pharmacy income 35 17 - - 

IT Cost 2 1 - - 

Consultancy fee to doctors 2 1 - “ 

Payable as at period end - 26 81 

7 uaa Enterprise Apollo Nellore Hospitals Limited Subsidiary Investments in equity é 54 54 

Rent 5 4 - - 

Lease deposit given - - - 

Payable as at period end - 41 50 

8 foe Entespriog Imperial Cancer Hospital & Research Centre Limited Subsidiary Investment in equity 1273] 1,273 

Revenue of Operations 401 401 - - 

eo as at . Ww 20 

eo as at . (178) (161) 

Letter of Comfort - 1,295 1,295 

                                        
    

 



  

APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Amt. (Rs. In Million) 
Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 

deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 
only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

  

Details of the party (listed/Subsidiary) entering 

  

In case monies are 
In case of financial indebtedness is 

incurred to make or give loans, inter- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

+ ; Details of the counterparty due to either party as % Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 
into the transaction Value of the | Value of | resutt of transaction corporate deposits, advances or 

related party | transactio investments 
Ss Types of Related party | transaction | n during 
NO. transaction asapproved| the ; Closing | ; Poe of ; Nature(luane Purpose for which 

Relationship of the by the audit | reporting b i . balance | "°° i iiess( + inter- I Secured! the funds will be 
Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period sm inde (as on hike. Cost. | Tenure Et — Tenure | |; ect | _Mtilised by the 

listed entity or it's subsidiary 3istMar| ° or P a ie nsecured’ | uitimate recipient of 
2021) 2022) any others ances or the fund(end-usage) 

etc.) investments) 8 

9 Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Foy tie 4s ‘ . 
Limited Samudra Health Care Enterprise Limited Subsidiary Investments in equity 150 150 251 401 Investment 

‘ Revenue from operations 150 89 - - 

Other receivable as at 7 K 2 

period end 

Trade receivable as at . 15 17 

period end 

10 ne Entespring Sapien Bio Sciences Private Limited Subsidiary Investments in equity : A A 

Investments in preference - 26 26 

Receivable as at period end - A A 

IL He ali Enterprise Assam Hospitals Limited Subsidiary Investments In equity 2 2 mil 753 Investment 

Management Fees 20) 19 - - 

Revenue from Operations 55 45 - - 

Interest income 5 5 - = 

Lom 200 200 -| 180 Loan erie beteay: ||P eE eos 
urposes 

Other receivable as at 
period end - 46 10 

Trade receivable as at a 7 2 
period end 

12 a aa Enterprise Apollo Healthco Limited Subsidiary Purchases 3 33 . - 

Investment in Equity 1 1 - 1 

Receivable ‘on account of 12,008 - | 12,008 
Business Transfer * )                                   
  

  

   



  

  

APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Amt. (Rs. In Million)| _deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 
only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

li cate manles‘are In case of financial indebtedness is 

Details of i i i 
: 7 r 

alls ol the party (tieted/iubsidisry) enteriag Details of the counterparty due to either party as incurred to make OF tive loans, inter: Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 
into the transaction Value of the | Value of | result of transaction corporate deposits, advances or 

related party |transactio investments 

s Types of Related party | transaction | n during 
NO. transaction asapproved | the hosing |, ao of ‘i Natura(loans Purpose for which 

Relationship of the by the audit | reporting ee balance | issuance Bl opaccay securea/ | the funds will be 
Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period on ist Oct |.(%2°" | ofdebts or | Com | Tenure ios " e ; Tenure | 1) eur ved | __Utilised by the 

listed entity or it's subsidiary 2021) | [1st Mar he | nsecured | timate recipient of 
2022) at aa a aIGEEAE the fund(end-usage) 

ete.) investments) 

Receivable as at period end - - 10 

iL. Asclepius Hospitals & Healthcare Pvt Ltd Step Down Subs Management Fees 15 15 : ‘ 

Loan 60 60 “ 60 Loan g50% [3 Years [Unsecured | eneta! Corporate Purpose 

Interest income A - - 

Interest receivable - - A 

Other receivable as at - . 14 
period end 

Apollc i i 14 re ais Enterprise Apollo Lavasa Health Corporation Limited Subsidiary Investments in equity - 32] 312 

Rent expenses 1 1 - - 

Apollo Hospitals Enterprise ; ' F ss re ‘ 
15 Limited Apollo Rajshree Hospitals Private Limited Subsidiary Investments in equity - 327 327 

Revenue from operations 90 60 - « 

Other receivable as at . . 51 
period end 

Trade receivable as at period end - 142 63 

Letter of Comfort - 60 - 

‘ee. Total Health Subsidiary Investments in equity < 5 5 

Sale of medicines 10 7 - - 

‘CSR Expenses 36 36 - - 

Receivable as at period end - 16 3 “73 
fae 

aon. y 

=A                                     
     



APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 
  

Amt. (Rs. In Million)| 

Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 

deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 
only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Tn case monies are In case of financial indebtedness is 
Details of the party (listed/Subsidiary) entering - incurred to make or give loans, inter- 7 h a te deposits.ad investment: 

info the transaction Details of the counterparty Vahie af'the | ‘Vikse of o< pe vaskaa So corporate deposit, advantes'ar Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 

related party | transactio investments 
Ss Types of Related party | transaction | n during 

NO. transaction as approved | the i Closing |, iow af fi ee Purpose for which 
Relationship of the by the audit | reporting ao a balance oie iesmance sagan |) Teter Secureay | the funds will be 

Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period ore oet | Cason [ov rtitcer | Cost | Tenure dete yl ate | TEMUTE | iecsreg | _ utilised by the 
listed entity or it's subsidiary 2021 3ist Mar th a ultimate recipient of 

) 2022) anyeiiers ‘ ances or the fund(end-usage) 
ete.) investments) 

7 ti aaa Emerprise Apollo Home Health Care Limited Subsidiary Investments in equity : 286] 286 

Revenue from operations 8 5 - - 

Interest receivable : 31 31 

Other receivable as at 7 a) 2 
period end 

Trade receivable/ (Payable) : 7 a) 
as at period end 

Letter of Comfort - 70 70 

fa: (es Hein ekerpee Apollo Hospital International Limited Subsidiary Investments in equity . 1s7| 757 

Investments in preferences - 110 110 

Revenue from operations 112 109 - = 

Other receivable as at . . 29 
period end 

Trade receivable as at 
‘od exd - 30 15 

19 ee Enterprise Future Parking Private Limited Subsidiaty Investments in equity = 4 4 

Investments in preference - 210 210 

Rental Expenses for the 18 15 7 7 
period 

Letter of Comfort - 35 35 

Right-of-Use Asset - 380 380 

Lease liability - 210 210 

Payable as at period end - 19 20 

                                            “Nicene 

  
 



  

APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Amt. (Rs. In Million)| 
Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 

deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 
only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

  

  

In case of financial indebtedness is 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

. . In case monies are 
Details of the party (listed/Subsidiary) entering ‘ incurred to make or give loans, inter- ‘ 3 % 5 

into the transaction Details of the counterparty Value ofthe! Vatue of — The a corporate deposits, advances or Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 

related party | transactio investments 
s Types of Related party | transaction | n during 
NO. transaction as approved the si Closing oe of ( — Purpose for which 

Relationship of the by the audit | reporting ne ee Td See. | eeccs Secureas | the funds will be 
Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period (as on IS: issuance! Cost Tenure | Corporate | inte Tenure grits utilised by the 

+, on Ist Oct of debts or deposits,adv| rate Unsecured] |... Ban listed entity or it's subsidiary 2021 31st Mar| ultimate recipient of 
) any others ances or 

2022) ete.) investments) the fund(end-usage) 

20 ce Enterprise Medics International Lifesciences Limited Subsidiary Revenue from Operations 61 61 x : 

Investments in equity - 950 950 

Receivable as at period end - 40 47 

Apollo Hospitals Enterprise A z Sale of Pharmaceutical and 
21 Limited Apollo Pharmacies Itd Associates other products * 28,750) 27,206 * 3 

Receivable at period end - 7,262) 1,517 

Brand License fee - 335 479 

2 Apollo Hospitals Enterprise i eas A idi I in eau 4,493 4.493 
Limited Apollo Multispeciality Hospital Ltd [AGHL] Subsidiary Investments in equity - . : 

Revenue from operations: 163 724 - - 

eal a ag at . 664 49 

Trade receivable as at 5 ‘ 481 
period end 

Apollo Hospitals Enterprise ‘ <8 , 
23 Limited Apollo Gleneagles PET-CT Private Limited Joint Venture Investments in equity - 85 85 

Services availed 18 15 - - 

Revenue from operations 2 2 - - 

Receivable as at period end - 8 ll 

a al Enters Family Health Plan TPA Limited Associates Investments 2 5 5 

Receivable as at period end - 88 34 

25 ee teal Eatprie Indraprastha Medical Corporation Limited Associates Revenue of Operations 130] 125 - 7 

Licence Fees 13 13 - -                                         
   



  

APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Amt. (Rs. In Million) 
Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 

deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 

only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

  

  

In case monies are 
In case of financial indebtedness is 

incurred to make or give loans, inter- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Details of the party (listed/Subsidiary) entering| . « - . 
into the transaction Details of the counterparty Vitunatite| Valacet = _ ae a corporate deposite, advarices oc Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 

related party | transactio investments 
5 Types of Related party | transaction | n during 

NO. transaction asapproved | — the Closing |, Nature of Netare(ioane Purpose for which 
Relationship of the by the audit | reporting ae balance a ene ee ls secureay | the funds will be 

Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period | 7# ance (as (ason | OMnS: Hssuance) Cost Tenure | Corporate | Interest | tooure nee utilised by the 
listed entity or it's subsidia on Ist Oct | 15 Mar| of debts or deposits.adv| rate Unsecured | seémate recipient of 

ry 2021) 2 any others ances or F 
022) ete.) iiventiienti) the fund(end-usage) 

Investment in equity - 394 394 

Other receivable as at 
period end - 353 7 

2 || Hewes bates Apollo Medicals Private Limited Associates Trade Advance 6 6 : . 

Receivable at period end - 15 20 

Signilicant influence/control by A 
Apollo Hospitals Enterprise : F 4s : i Outsourcing Expenses - . . 

27 Limited Apollo Sindoori Hotels Limited KMP/Directors and their Food & B 30 788 567 

Payable as at period end - 181 164 

; Significant influence/control by 
Apollo Hospitals Enterpri: . : 2 F = 7 5 Outsourcing Ex; “ 28 a jal Ne Ee Faber Sindoori Management Services Private Limited KMP/Diectors and their Howchecing coke 473 199 ‘ : 

Payable as at period end : in] 254 

- 7 Significant influence/control by 
29 1 Enterprise Olive & Twist Hospitality Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Outsourcing Expenses 33 16 s 2 

[relatives 

Payable at period end - A 4 

                                      
  

  

   



APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 
  

Amt. (Rs. In Million) 
Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 

deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary, These details need to given 

only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 
  

Details of the party (listed/Subsidiary) entering 

  

In case monies are 
In case of financial indebtedness is 

incurred to make or give loans, inter- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

into the transaction Details of the counterparty yaae atin ||Vatucer a“ i a curporate deposi: advances or Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 

related party | transactio investments 
s Types of Related party | transaction | n during 
NO. transaction asapproved | — the Gloitag |. Natures Nature(loanes Purpose for which 

Relationship of the by the audit | reporting sacs he balance |indebtedness(| ees | sie secureay | the funds will be 
Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period . (as on AME: BERANE! Cont Tenure | “orporate nieres! | Tenure ae utilised by the 

listed entity or it's subsidia on Ist Oct 31st Mar of debts or deposits,adv| rate Unsecured Itimat ipient of| 
ay: Y 2021) any others ances or ee nrraree se 

2022) ete.) investinents) the fund(end-usage) 

: ‘ Significant influence/control by 
30 bl Enterprise Keimed Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 4488] 4,144 ‘ ‘ 

relatives 

Payable as at period end - 694 638 

r i Significant influence/control by 
an) ee ee re Sanjecvani Pharma Distributors Private Limited KMP?/Directors and their Purchases 2269] 2,187 3 : 

relatives 

Payable as at period end - 397 366 

. ‘ : ignificant influence/control by 
a Palepu Pharma Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 3,663] 3,429 ; : 

Payable as at petiod end - 492 456 

5 t ignificant in control by 
ay |e aria Medihauxe International Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 450) 432 : : 

Payable as at period end - 97 80 

4 : Significant influence/control by 
Te lll Medihauxe Pharma Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 190] 6s : : 

relatives 

Payable as at period end - 27 26 

. : Significant influence/contro! by 
oe Medihauxe Healthcare Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases ios] 104 ‘ ; 

Payable at period end - 13 15 

3 - - Significant influence/control by 
ee Vardhaman Pharma Distributors Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 506] 506 : : 

Payable as at period end - 87 110                                     
       



APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Amt. (Rs. In Million)| 

Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 
deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 

only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 
  

  

  

In case of financial indebtedness is 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

: on . In case monies are |. . ; 
Details ofthe party (isted/Sabsidiary) entering Details of the counterparty due to either party as incurred to make oF give loans, inter- Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 

into the transaction Value of the | Value of | result of transaction corporate deposits, advances or 

related party | transactio investments 
Ss Types of Related party | transaction | n during N fr N 
NO. transaction asapproved| the ing | Closing eer ci a a Purpose for which 

Relationship of the by the audit | reporting b a "i . balance | atten 5 i inieret Secured/ | the funds will be 
Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee period peeeoy (as on Oe | (bet Tenure | Corporate oe Tenure ese utilised by the 

; on Ist Oct of debts or deposits,adv/ rate Unsecured | Foe 
listed entity or it's subsidiary 3ist Mar ultimate recipient of 

a0al) 2022) any others ances. or the fund(end-usage) 
ete.) investments) 

& y A Significant influence/control by 
ay [pee sonnel Eni Srinivasa Medisales Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 2,130] 1,669 s : 

Payable as at period end - 255 305 

p - Significant influence/control by 

38 a Eaterpiise Meher Distributors Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases A : : 
relatives: 

Payable as at period end - - A 

. i 3 ignificant influence/control by 

39 eee oes Enterprise Lucky Pharmaceuticals Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 650 588 : Z 

Payable as at period end - 113 68 

7 Significant influence/control by 
40 Apel Hones Enterprise Neelkanth Drugs Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 1,533] 1,405 5 : 

oo relatives 

Payable as at period end - 210 A 

4 F Significant influence/control by 
pe ane ne Dhruvi Pharma Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 783] 654 7 : 

Payable as at period end : 124 1 

P P Significant influence/control by 

42 eee Enterprise Adeline Pharma Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 402 402 7 : 
imil 

relatives 

Payable at period end - 2 2B 

: : Significant influence/control by 
eg) |e omnis ae Vasu Agencies Hyderabad Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 1,996 1,557 3 - 

relatives                                       
   



  

APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Amt. (Rs. In Million) 

Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 
deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 

only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

  

Details of the party (listed/Subsidiary) entering 

  

In case monies are 
In case of financial indebtedness is 

incurred to make or give loans, inter- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

inte thetraniaction Details of the counterparty Vikiwatehe | Value ot = a corporate deposits, advances or. Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 

related party | transactio investments 
Ss Types of Related party | transaction | n during N i fu 

NO. transaction atapproved | the | a caing | SHAE |indebtednena( — Purpose for which 
Relationship of the by the audit | reporting Bangs in balance ai aca a om raises Secured/ | the funds will be 

Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period (as on Y Cost | Tenure | Corporate | lnterest | Tenure | ?ocure utilised by the 
listed i ins on Ist Oct of debts or deposits,adv| rate Unsecured] doe 

entity or it's subsidiary 2021) 3ist Mar aavethers - ultimate recipient of 

2022) Y ete.) Spratt) the fund(end-usage) 

Payable at period end 2 300] 221 

5 : ignificant influence/control by 

44 ce Enterprise Vasu Vaccines & Speciality Drugs Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 25 23 . . 

Payable at period end - 6 4 

‘Apollo Hospitals E: : Significant influence/control by 

45 ti ai nis Sasa Vasu Pharma Distributors Hyderabad Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases A 2 : 

Payable at period end - A A 

‘ “ Significant influence/control by 

46 pres pores Balerpiiee Shree Amman Pharma Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 28 10 5 - 
a relatives 

Payable at period end - 1 3 

. ‘ Significant influence/control by 
a2 ae Sea Kumool Hospital Enterprise Limited KMP/Directors and their Investments in equity : 2 2 

s relatives 

Revenue from operations 1 1 : - 

                                      
  

  

 



APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Amt. (Rs. In Million) 
Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 

deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 
only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

  

Details of the party (listed/Subsidiary) entering 

  

  

In case monies are 
In case of financial indebtedness is 

incurred to make or give loans, inter- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

. is Details of the it due to eithe: ‘i Details of the I , inter- ite di its,ads investments into the transaction ails | counterparty Value of the | Value of ae pallens ig corporate deposits, sivancesor ails of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investme 

related party | tr ctl investments 

Ss Types of Related party | transaction | n during 
NO. transaction as approved the Openi Closing i ik af 1 Nature(loarey Purpose for which 

Relationship of the by the audit | reporting |, PERCE | balance | te tegrane me | ieesi secureay | the funds will be 
Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period mance ie (as on SAN TUANKE] Cost Tenure | Corporate nterest | Tenure see utilised by the 

i on Ist Oct of debts or deposits,adv rate Unsecured] |. ns 
listed entity or it's subsidiary 31st Mar ultimate recipient of 

2021) any others ances or 
2022) ete.) investments) the fund(end-usage) 

A i Significant influence/control by 
2 ee eae Lifetime Wellness Rx International Limited KMP/Directors and their Revenue from Operations 1 1 : 7 

relatives 

Loan - 102 83 

Interest income 4 4 - = 

Interest receivable - 13 13 

Trade receivable as at . A 3 
period end 

. 5 ‘Significant influence/control by 
ag. [Eipaio Hospi Exterprisc Apollo Medskills Limited KMP/Directors and their Loan . 52 36 

relatives 

Interest Income 3 3 - : 

Other receivable as at . A 2 
period end 

50 eee Enterprise APOKOS Rehab Private Limited Joint Venture Investments in equity : 85 85 

Rental Income 7 6 - - 

Other receivable as at . 12 6 
period end 

5 z Significant influence/control by 

51 ee sane Emerpaize Apollo Hospitals Educational and Research Foundation KMP/Directors and their CSR Expenses 10 10 : 

Other receivable as at 5 30 7 
period end 
                                          
  

 



  

  

APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Amt. (Rs. In Million) 
Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 

deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 

only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

  

Details of the party (listed/Subsidiary) entering 
Details of the counterparty 

  

In case monies are 
due to either party as 

In case of financial indebtedness is 
incurred to make or give loans, inter- Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

into the transaction Value ofthe] Value of | resutt of transaction corporate deposits, advances or 

related party | transactio investments 

Ss Types of Related party | transaction | n during 
NO. transaction as approved the Closing Nature of Nature(toans Purpose for which 

Relationship of the by the audit | reporting | OPE®INE | patance | indebtedness) ifater the funds will be 
Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period |°* seer (ason [OMB Essuance! Coe | Tenure | forPOrAte | Interest | 7o4,, | Secured’ | iiticed by the 

listed entity or it's subsidin on Ist Oct | 5 Mar of debts or deposits,adv| rate Unsecured | 4: nate recipient of 
ry 2021) any others ances or ui tespet ERO 

2022) ete.) investments) the fund(end-usage) 

: ; Significant influence/control by Apoll ‘ent 
a. | ae ee Medvarsity Online Limited KMP/Directors and their Receivable as at period end ‘ 4] A 

; : Signiticant Influcnce/control by 
A sae Apollo Institute Of Medical Sciences And Research KMP/Directors and their Rental Income 6 6 3 : 

Revenue from Operations 5 $ - - 

‘CSR Expenses 2 2 - - 

Other receivable as at . 7 A 
period end 

: a Significant influence/control by 
Ay 54, Ope fommnne Eten Apollo Tele-health Services Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Revenue from Operations aq oA . - 

relatives 

Payable as at period end - 1 6 

; : Significant inl control by 

ay | Rais Heine Biter Apollo Teleradiology Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Project revenue 3 3 : : 

Payable as at period end - A A 

i i Significant influence/control by 
56 na Enterprise Apollo Hospitals Educational Trust KMP/Directors and their Rental Income 3 3 - - 

relatives 

Faculty Training Charges 50) 46 - - 

Receivable as at period end - 2 3 

Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Aragonda Apollo Medical and Educational Research 
57 Limited F ‘on Control CSR Expenses 5 5 - - 

58 pes eects Eneerprus Apollo Hospitals Charitable Trust Control CSR Expenses s| 5 - : 

si i Significant influence/control by 

59° [Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Healthnet Global Limited Service Charges 30 20 ; ; 
Limited         KMP/Directors and their                             
   



  

APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Amt. (Rs. In Million) 

Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 
deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 

only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

  

Details of the party (listed/Subsidiary) entering, 

  

In case monies are 
In case of financial indebtedness is 

incurred to make or give loans, inter- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

      

  

Pata the tradiacion Details of the counterparty Vatue of the | Value of ee ae corpora te: deposits, advances or Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 

related party | transactio investments 

s Types of Related party | transaction | n during N Ni 

NO. transaction as approved the Openin Closing ind mee fl “es Purpose for which 

Relationship af the by ie matt: tepareing balance (as balance, se kanace copnts Interest Secures: | Metenda wil be committ iod ” ili i a fom We | eee nite | pe Joico [ten] atacaser | CO | T™ |acmtnad] mie | TM | crs tet a 
2021) | 3022) | 20Y pai a the fund(end-usage) 

Other payable as at period . " 2 
lend 

i i Significant influence/control by 
a Matrix Agro Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Power charges paid 31 27 . 5; 

Payable as at period end - 3 A 

Apollo Hospitals Enterprise . - . was ; i 80 80 61 Limited Stemeyte India Therapeutics Private Limited Associates Investments In equity - 

a : Significant influence/control by . 
Apollo Hospitals Enterprise : é Purchase of furniture and 6 . . 

62 Limited P. Obul reddy & Sons KMP/Directora and their fi 6 

Payable as at period end - 1 l 

Apollo Hospitals Enterprise . Subsid in 34 34 2} 245 Investment 63 Limited Apollo Singapore Pte Lid ry |Investments in equity inves 

64 Sail Hospitals Enterprise Apollo Hospitals(UK) Ltd Subsidiary Investments in equity = A A 

i 5 Significant influ control by 
ON i iia Kalpatharu Enterprises Private Limited KMP/Directors and their Rent Paid 3 2 : - 

Payable as at period end - A 1 

. . ignificant influence/control by 
“fae Apollo Shine Foundation KMP/Directors and their Pharmacy Income oa 2 : 

For Expansion of 

Loan 6 6 5 9 Loan 10% [Years [Unsecured |Benert! weiness services & general 
corporate purpose. 

Interest income 1 A - - 

Interest receivable a A - 

Payable at period end : (5) 1                                     
   



APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Amt. (Rs. In Million) 
Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 

deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 

only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

  

Details of the party (listed/Subsidiary) entering 

  

In case monies are 
In case of financial indebtedness is 

incurred to make or give loans, inter- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

il = ils of the | » inter i i into the transaction Details of the counterparty Vakoe stthe | (Vatueot a = ee corporate deposits, advances or Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments. 

related party | transactio investments 

s Types of Related party | transaction | n during 

NO. transaction as approved the Openi Closing i iat of 1 cert Purpose for which 
Relationship of the by the audit | reporting b ee ae balance e ie nesail i som tiie Secured) | ‘he funds will be 

Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period |P®4nc€ (as on ins, Issuance) Cost Tenure nee Tenure cu utilised by the 
ie on Ist Oct of debts or deposits,adv| rate Unsecured | |. ri 

listed entity or it's subsidiary 2021) 31st Mar dav othe sean ultimate recipient of) 
2022) oon rena) the fund(end-usage) 

‘ i Significant influence/control by 
Ge | nes ernie Indian Hospital Corporation Limited KMP/Directors and their Rent Income oa = . 

5 5 ignificant influence/control by 

a PCR Investments Limited KMP/Directors and their Rent Income oa : . 

: z Significant influence/control by 
oto Indo- National Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 21 21 FI : 

Payable at period end : i 5 

. . Signiticant 1 control by 

20 [fae Donets atest Frister Foods Pvt Lid KMP/Directors and their Purchases 12 i : : 

Payable at period end - 2 2 

7 ; Significant control by 
n en Estep Stephan Design And Engineering Limited KMP/Directors and their Purchases 6 2 2 . 

Payable at period end : 4 3 

: , ignificant influence/control by 

2 |e Dynavision Limited KMP/Directors and their Rent 41 4 ‘ ‘ 

Payable at period end - A 6 

; : Significant influence/control by 

7B ans Enterprise Searchlight Health Private Ltd KMP/Directors and their Investments in equity 2 6 6 

Advertisement Charges 6 6 - - 

Payable at period end - A 1 = 

+e Dr.Prathap C Reddy KMP Remuneration Paid * NA 97 = ‘ : 
                                          
     



  

APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Amt. (Rs. In Million) 
Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 

deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 
only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

  

Details of the party (listed/Subsidiary) entering 

  

In case monies are 
In case of financial indebtedness is 

incurred to make or give loans, inter- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

into the transaction Details of the counterparty Valincchihe | Velawct = “ era ae carport te deposits, advances or Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 

related party | transactio investments 

. 5 Types of mine party iransaction n during Nuluvear Nakivellous 

. transaction th i i 

Relationship of the " ° by the audit pean pening cee indebtedness(| sinter- priser 
Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period ne (as on pereirerennn Cost Tenure depvaitcade interest Tenure Gen utilised by the 

listed entity or it's subsidiary 2021) Si any others ear coutaane aaa tl 

ete.) investments) eee e 

75 ep Horst Enterprise SmtPrectha Reddy KMP Remuneration Paid * NA 7 : : 

16 ane Enterprise Smt.Suneeta Reddy KMP Remuneration Paid * NA 27 i . 

1 ee Pntespnse Smt Sangita Reddy KMP Remuneration Paid * NAl 27 2 a 

ms [eee en neo Smt. Shobana Kamineni KMP Remuneration Paid * NA 7 . ; 

19 “a e Enterprise Shri Krishnan Akhileswaran KMP Remuneration Paid * NA 18 - - 

Apollo Hospitals Enterprise 5 0 i * 
80 Limited Shri S M Krishnan KMP Remuneration Paid NA 6 - - 

RI Ale Bega Enterprise Vinayak Chatterjee Ind dent Di Siting Fee and Commission NA 3 . . 

82 a Hospitals Enterprise Dr. Murali Dorai I dent Di Sitting Fee and Commission NA 3 . . 

83 ee Hospitals Enterprise Smt. V.Kavitha Dutt Independent Di Sitting Fee and Commission| NA 3 . . 

84 eae Hospitals Enterprise Shri. Mbn Rao Independent Di Sitting Fee and Commission} NA 3 . . 

85 ee Hospitals Enterprise Smt, Rama Bijapurkar Independent Di Siting Fee and Commission NA 1 . . 

86 Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Shri. Som Mittal Independent Di Sitting Fee and Commission NA 2 . :   Limited                                   
     



  

APOLLO HOSPITALS ENTERPRISE LIMITED - Disclosure of Related Party Transacations for the half year ended 31st March 2022 

  

Amt. (Rs. In Million) 
Additional disclosure of related party transactions- applicable in case of loans, inter-corporate 

deposits,advances or investment made or given by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to given 
only once during the reporting period when the transaction was undertaken 

  

Details of the party (listed/Subsidiary) entering 

  

In case monies are 
In case of financial indebtedness is 

incurred to make or give loans, inter- 

  

  

  

  

  

fata the tranaction Details of the counterparty Value ofthe | Value af = peal aes corporate deposits, advances or Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits,advances or investments 

related party | transactio investments 
s Types of Related party | transaction | n during 

NO. transaction as approved the Closing Nature ef Naters(lenne Purpose for which 
Relationship of the by the audit | reporting] OPENIME | patance | ndcbisdness( a securea) | the funds will be 

alance (as corporate | Interest ecur me 
Name PAN Name PAN counterparty party with the committee | period (as on Cost Tenure . Tenure utilised by the 

listed entity or it's subsidiary oe 31st Mar of el depositsacy fate Unsecured ultimate recipient of 

2022) ers _ ene ee the fund(end-usage) 
ete.) investments) 

Apollo Hospitals Enterprise F 2 5 . ce 
87 Limited Smt. Sindoori Reddy Office in place of profit Remuneration Paid NA 2 - - 

88 ee Enerpriss Shri. Harshad Reddy Office in place of profit Remuneration Paid * NA 2 : :                                     
  

Note 

* Approved by the Board of Directors and Shareholders * Represents less than Rs. | million 

  

 


